College-Wide Strategic Direction 2012–2017
VISION
In our local communities and around the globe, we are increasingly aware of the fundamental, inextricable
links between our own health and well-being, and a healthy environment. New knowledge is vital to inform
decision-making that fosters sustainable interactions between the two, allowing ecosystems to thrive while
continuing to deliver the goods and services that humans want and need. Inclusion of all voices from the
greatest diversity of disciplines, cultures, and approaches to problem-solving is necessary to better understand
these linkages, and safeguard these ecosystems and resources that flow from them.
The University of Washington is committed to playing a major role in advancing our understanding of the
environment and our interactions with it, and in developing innovative approaches to address environmental
problems. To achieve that goal, the UW created the College of the Environment.
The College of the Environment is an unparalleled hub of environmental scholarship, innovation, and
education. Its unique strength is the combination of outstanding faculty studying the Earth’s atmosphere,
land, and water systems with those studying human dimensions of the environment, the application of
engineering and technological solutions to environmental problems, and the impact of policy on environmental change. No other university has brought together this breadth and depth of expertise.

The UW College of the Environment will…
t BEWBODFPVSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGUIF&BSUITFOWJSPONFOUBOEIVNBOJOUFSBDUJPOXJUIUIFFOWJSPONFOU 
and apply this understanding to meet present and future challenges.
t

CFLOPXOSFHJPOBMMZ OBUJPOBMMZBOEJOUFSOBUJPOBMMZBTBMFBEJOHJOOPWBUPSJOFOWJSPONFOUBMSFTFBSDI
and teaching because of the unparalleled strength and breadth of its faculty with environmental expertise
and culture of cross-disciplinary collaboration.

t

DSFBUFBDMJNBUFPGFOHBHFNFOU BDUJWFMZTFFLJOHUPFOMBSHFUIFCPVOEBSJFTPGEJWFSTJUZ BOEIJHIMJHIUJOH
the crucial roles that under-represented groups play in experiencing, documenting, understanding,
and solving environmental challenges.

t

FYDFMJOFEVDBUJOHGVUVSFFOWJSPONFOUBMMFBEFSTBOEFYQFSUTOFFEFEUPNFFUFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBMMFOHFT 
and in improving environmental literacy and a critically educated citizenry.

t

FOHBHFFYUFSOBMDPNNVOJUJFTJOQBSUJDJQBUPSZDPNNVOJDBUJPO

Aquatic and Fishery Sciences

UÊÊÊÊÊ E a r t h a n d S p a c e S c i e n c e
Atmospheric Sciences
UÊÊÊÊÊ
Environmental and Forest Sciences
Friday Harbor Labs
UÊÊÊÊÊ

FIVE OBJECTIVES/FIVE YEARS
Hands-On Learning
Experiential learning is at the
core of a robust undergraduate
education. College of the
Environment students blend
classroom, laboratory, and field
learning to build crucial
experience working towards
solutions for real-world
challenges.

1 Deepen and stretch disciplinary strengths to enhance our
understanding of how the world works.
Why?
t

t

Graduate Education

t

Accelerating the frontiers of
discovery, our graduate
students arm themselves with
disciplinary strength and
interdisciplinary breadth,
through initiatives like
Program on Climate Change
and NSF-funded research
traineeships in ocean
acidification and bioenergy.

How?
t
t

t

Geoengineering
Geoengineering is the
deliberate modification of the
Earth’s climate to counteract the
effects of climate change.
College experts, in partnership with academic colleagues
across the globe, are
conducting a rigorous interdisciplinary evaluation to
determine the purpose, need,
and ethical implications of
geoengineering research, the
direction it should take, and how
it might be funded and governed
going forward.

&YQMPSBUJPOCZRVBOUJUBUJWFBOERVBMJUBUJWFJOWFTUJHBUJPOGSPNNJDSPTDPQJDUP
QMBOFUBSZTDBMFTSFRVJSFTJOOPWBUJPOBOEMFBEFSTIJQJOTDBMF TDPQF SFBDI BOE
resolution of our ability to observe earth and environmental systems.
4ZOUIFTJTPGPCTFSWBUJPOSFRVJSFTUIFBCJMJUZUPEFWFMPQOFXDBQBDJUZUPDVSBUF
and extract meaning from data streams of rapidly increasing size, complexity, and
variety.
*OUFSQSFUBUJPOPGPVSOBUVSBMBOECVJMUXPSMESFRVJSFTOFXNFUIPETPGNPEFMJOH
and manipulating data with sophisticated tools, enabling us to understand complex dynamics and forecast threshold events as well as long-term trends.

t
t

2

%FWFMPQTUSBUFHJFTUPGVOEJOWFTUNFOUTJOUFDIOPMPHJFTGPSPCTFSWBUJPOBOE
experimentation and in methods for integration, modeling, and visualization.
&YUFOEJOTJHIUTHMFBOFEGSPNEJTDJQMJOBSZSFTFBSDIUPJOUFSEJTDJQMJOBSZ
endeavors to gain new understanding of complex interactions among Earth’s
linked biological, chemical, physical, and geological systems.
'JOEOFXXBZTUPFOHBHFXJUIBOETVQQPSUTDJFOUJTUT FOHJOFFST BOEQPMJDZFYQFSUT
outside the College whose disciplinary scholarship critically informs our work.
*OUFHSBUFTPDJBMTDJFODFEJTDJQMJOFTJOUPUIF$PMMFHF SFDPHOJ[JOHUIFJSGPVOEBUJPOBM
contributions to the understanding of coupled human–environmental systems.
*ODFOUJWJ[FDPMMBCPSBUJPOTBOESFTFBSDIQFSTQFDUJWFTUIBUBSFCFZPOEUIFFYQFSUJTF
contained within the College and University.

Advance and incentivize interdisciplinary scholarship.
Why?
t
t
t

$PNQMFYBOEVSHFOUFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBMMFOHFTSFRVJSFBOJOUFSEJTDJQMJOBSZTDPQF
and accelerating pace of research.
3FTFBSDIUIBUXJMMUSBOTMBUFUPFêFDUJWFTPMVUJPOTEFNBOETFBSMZBOEQFSTJTUFOU
engagement of key stakeholders.
)JHISJTLIJHIJNQBDUSFTFBSDISFRVJSFTDSFBUJWFJOJUJBUJWFTBOEWFOUVSFDBQJUBMUP
catalyze new collaborations and less conventional partnerships.

Joint Institute for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean
UÊÊÊÊÊ
UÊÊÊÊÊ
Oceanography
Program on the Environment

Marine and Environmental Affairs
Washington Sea Grant
UÊÊÊÊÊ

How?
t
t
t
t
t

$SFBUFTVCTUBOUJWFJOUFSEJTDJQMJOBSZJORVJSZCBTFEPOEJTDJQMJOBSZGPVOEBUJPOBM
and emerging knowledge.
1SPNPUFIJHISJTL IJHISFXBSEJOJUJBUJWFT
*EFOUJGZFNFSHJOHFOWJSPONFOUBMJTTVFT BOETUSBUFHJDBMMZQPTJUJPOUIF$PMMFHF
for leadership as those issues become more widely recognized.
&YQMPSFOPWFMQBSUOFSTIJQTBDSPTTDBNQVT UISPVHIPVUUIF/PSUIXFTU BOE
nationally.
&TUBCMJTITVCTUBOUJWFBOETUSBUFHJDJOUFSOBUJPOBMDPMMBCPSBUJPOT

3 Enhance rigorous and responsive educational programs that
encompass disciplinary depth and interdisciplinary breadth.

Ocean Observatories
Initiative
The College is establishing
an undersea automated
observatory off the Northwest
coast, allowing for scientific
exploration and real-time
dissemination of digital
information about the deep
ocean to researchers, classrooms, aquaria, museums,
and the general public.

Early Earthquake
Warning Project

Why?

College scientists are leading

t

0VSTUVEFOUTOFFEBDDFTTUPSJDIBOEGPDVTFEFOWJSPONFOUBMTDIPMBSTIJQ
arising out of disciplinary exploration.

t

ɨFOFYUHFOFSBUJPOPGFOWJSPONFOUBMTQFDJBMJTUTOFFETUSBJOJOHJODSPTT
cutting interdisciplinary academic programs that engage them directly in
team-based problem solving.

t

0VSBMVNOJBOEFYUFSOBMDPOTUJUVFOUTTFFLMJGFMPOHMFBSOJOHPQQPSUVOJUJFT

an effort to advance our
monitoring, computational,
and communication capabilities
to provide early warning of large
earthquake events, mitigating
the loss of lives and destructive
economic impacts as a result.

How?

Bioenergy

t

Multi-faceted research and
partnerships are leading to new
sources of clean energy—
such as biofuels and marine
renewables—transforming our
green economy through
bioenergy innovation and
technology in a practical and
sustainable manner.

t
t

t

t

4USFOHUIFODVSSFOUEJTDJQMJOBSZQSPHSBNTCZTVQQPSUJOHDPOUJOVJOHJOOPWBUJPOT
in experiential learning.
$SFBUFJODFOUJWFTGPSJOUFSEJTDJQMJOBSZUFBDIJOHBOEMFBSOJOHBUUIFVOEFSHSBEVBUF
and graduate level.
1SPWJEFTUSPOHMJOLBHFTBOEOFUXPSLTUPBHFODJFT OPOQSPëUPSHBOJ[BUJPOT 
industry, and community organizations so that all students have the opportunity
UPBQQMZDMBTTSPPNBOEëFMEMFBSOJOHUPSFBMXPSMEFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBMMFOHFT
1SPWJEFPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSBMMGBDVMUZ QPTUEPDUPSBMGFMMPXT BOEHSBEVBUFTUVEFOUT
to further their teaching and mentoring skills, and reward creativity and
excellence.
-FWFSBHFFYJTUJOHQSPHSBNTCZQBSUOFSJOHXJUIVOJUTBDSPTT68
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Ocean Acidification
The global oceans are
changing, which includes
waters that are acidifying. The
College is at the forefront of
understanding this change and
its effects on ecosystems and
economies through a robust
network of internal and external
research partners.

Salmon Program
Our long research history
directly informs and supports
natural resource management
decisions and deepens our
understanding of complex
salmon lifecycles, allowing
for robust and resilient wild fish
populations that continue to
supply us with safe and
sustainable seafood.

4 Explore, evaluate, and effect dynamic solutions and policies
in response to environmental challenges.
Why?
t 4PMVUJPOTUPDPNQMFYFOWJSPONFOUBMJTTVFTOFFEUPCFVOEFSQJOOFECZSPCVTUTDJFODF
t 4DJFODFTIPVMETVQQPSUDPNNVOJUJFTBOEEFDJTJPONBLFSTJOBTTFTTJOHFOWJSPONFOUBM
and human impacts of alternative approaches to environmental problems.
t *OìVFODJOHIPXIVNBOTJOUFSBDUXJUIUIFFOWJSPONFOUSFRVJSFTJEFOUJGZJOHQSBDUJDBM 
adaptable, and scalable pathways towards sustainability.
How?
t 4USFOHUIFOFYJTUJOHDPMMBCPSBUJPOTBOECVJMEOFXQBSUOFSTIJQTUIBUDBUBMZ[FUIF
movement of research into practice.
t 1SPNPUFBDVMUVSFUIBUTUJNVMBUFTDSFBUJWJUZ JODMVTJWFOFTT BOEPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPS
developing solutions.

5 Engage and communicate with a broad range of
stakeholders.
Why?
t

"TBQVCMJDMZTVQQPSUFEJOTUJUVUJPO XFBSFPCMJHBUFEBOEDPNNJUUFEUPUSBOTGFS
understanding and solutions to citizens, communities, governmental agencies,
OPOQSPëUPSHBOJ[BUJPOT BOESFTPVSDFNBOBHFNFOUJOTUJUVUJPOT

t

%JTDPWFSZPGFêFDUJWFTPMVUJPOTUPFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBMMFOHFTSFRVJSFTOFXNPEFT
PGDPMMBCPSBUJPOJOEFëOJOHSFTFBSDIBOEFEVDBUJPOBMEJSFDUJPOT

t

'SPOUMJOFTUBLFIPMEFSTSFRVJSFDSJUJDBMJOGPSNBUJPOBOEJOTJHIUT

t

"TDJFOUJëDBMMZMJUFSBUFQVCMJDJTDSJUJDBMUPTUDFOUVSZTVTUBJOBCJMJUZ

Climate Impacts Group
Through rich partnerships, we
are developing science-based
climate forecasts and
planning tools for resource
managers in the Pacific
Northwest and around the
world, helping strengthen the
long-term management and
resilience of natural and social
systems in the face of
climate change.

Photos, left to right:
College of the Environment Archives,
John Meyer, garethkirklandphotogrphy/
photos.com, College of the
Environment Archives

How?
t
t
t
t

&TUBCMJTIUIF$PMMFHFTSFQVUBUJPOBTBSFMJBCMFBOESFMFWBOUSFTPVSDFGPSFOWJSPONFOUBM
decision-making.
&OHBHFXJUIEJWFSTFDPNNVOJUJFTUPHBJOJOTJHIUJOUPTPDJFUBMDPOTUSBJOUT USBEJUJPOBM
knowledge, and perspectives that inform our understanding of environmental issues.
%FFQFOQBSUOFSTIJQTXJUIHPWFSONFOU JOEVTUSZ OPOQSPëUPSHBOJ[BUJPOT BOENFEJB
6TFTUSBUFHJFTUIBUXPSLBDSPTTUIFDPNNVOJDBUJPOTQFDUSVN WJBDPOUFNQPSBSZBOE
traditional media.

